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Objectives

At the end of this session, participants will be able to

1. Use the new Pediatrics Homepage on PathwaysBC

2. Send Patient Resources from Pathways BC

3. Use care pathways during an encounter to streamline care



Disclosure

Kelly Cox:

Pathways Board Of Directors since 2023

Tracy Monk:

Medical Director, Pathways



My Story…

UBC Medicine….Halifax Residency….Nanaimo Pediatrics

Systems in place to support my practice



My Journey In Pediatrics
Getting lost along the way….

-CPS Statements

-CME, Rounds

-BCPS: Patient transfer summary, Diagnostic Verification Form

-Email inbox….
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How to get the most out of this next hour?

1. Open pathways
a. If you don’t have a login…….

2. Be playful, LOVE some stuff….

3. Be curious

4. Pathways is by physicians for physicians



 Monday Morning: Eczema

5 year old boy diagnosed with atopic dermatitis by the PCP and prescribed a low dose 
and mid dose topical steroid.  The family agrees with the diagnosis, but has been 
nervous to use the prescribed medications and is hoping you can go over some 
additional information.  You are running behind and feel stressed to answer all their 
questions….

The family has lots of questions for you

1. What causes eczema?
2. What type of moisturizer should they use?
3. How often should they use steroids?
4. They’ve heard about bleach baths, but are nervous to try them…













How this has changed my practice?

● Tried to remember things….bleach bath recipe
● Maintained handouts 

○ Dr Cameron’s handout in my email…which is often FULL
○ Evernote
○ Office Folders









Tuesday: Constipation

4 year old boy seen by you last year diagnosed with functional constipation.  
Family is back as they are still struggling.  Tried PEG, but it didn’t seem to work.  
Not sure what to do now.  They would like a referral to BCCH GI to see if 
something else is going on.







Plan for family….

1. PEG
2. Fiber
3. Toilet Sitting
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How has this changed for patients?

Benefits of emailed information



Emailing Resources

Spoken information recalled 14% of the time

Kessels et al, 2003



Wednesday: ADHD Case

13 year old female presents to your office with concerns for ADHD.  She read 
about it online and feels that she likely has ADHD.  She struggles to retain 
information in class, does not understand what is asked of her and “has always 
been a day dreamer”.  Her exam is normal.  No significant family history.  Mom 
completed SNAP 26 checklists which do not meet criteria and you don’t have any 
information from the school.  They really want to try medication for ADHD.



ADHD Case

What you might want to do….

1. Get more information: school questionnaire and SNAP, report cards
2. Provide Education
3. Discuss options for medications
4. Get some advice from another provider



How I used to do this

1. Print out questionnaires, scan them in, score them

2. Maintain a list of resources provided as printout or own website

3. Talk about side effects….maybe jot down some notes for family to share with 
other caregivers

4. Send a referral letter



1. Sending Questionnaires

Barriers to schools returning them

● No fax
● Not comfortable giving them to the family
● Lost en route
● Not in chart when you need them





2. ADHD: Psychoeducation





3. Medication Information Handouts





Medication Resources

MOH Provincial Academic Detailing Service (PAD).....good info!



Medication Resources



4. Referrals

Local Resources

COMPASS

ADHD Clinic at BCCH









Tracy to discuss messaging….



Thursday: Query CP

9 month old referred to your office for early handedness.  Shows preference to use 
right hand since 6 months of age.  She doesn’t use her left hand very much.  She 
was born early at 32 weeks and cared for in your local NICU with typical issues for 
her GA.  You are feeling nervous about assessing her for CP.  The family comes in 
with an General Movement Assessment (GMA) from their local child development 
centre.





New Peds Landing Page

● New Care pathways highlighted
● Information for all BC peds
● Home for BCPS resources



On call Friday

Called at 9pm from an outlying hospital, they have an agitated youth that they 
need sedation for……







Questions?



Follow up Ideas

Resource you want to see on pathways - email

Questions about navigating pathways

Ideas about how pathways might better serve consultant pediatricians - 



Other things I love on Pathways

Migraine
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